
Greater Golden Hill Community Planning Committee 
 
Meeting of September 9, 2015 (09/09/15) 
 
Members present: 
Alvarez, Baldwin, Curran, Davis, Santini, Serocki, Strickland, Swarens, Zakarian. 
 
Absent: Burkart, DiMinico, Lee, Sims,  
 
Called to order by chair Alvarez at 6:30. 
 
Approval of minutes: 
06/22/15 (special meeting) motion by Strickland, 2nded Curran: passed 7-0-2 
07/08/15, motion by Alvarez, 2nded Strickland: passed 6-0-3 
08/12/15, motion by Alvarez, 2nded Strickland: passed 6-0-3 
08/26/15, motion bay Alvarez, 2nded Santini: passed 6-0-3 
 
Reports tabled, with the exception of Council Dist. 3, represented by Molly Chase, who 
addressed homelessness issues, 25th Street Renaissance project status, recreational 
facilities, and bike theft. 
 
Chair Alvarez welcomed new members to the board, Richard Baldwin, Victoria Curran, 
Melinda Lee (not present), and Andrew Zakarian. 
 
Public comment (non agenda items): 
Jerry Ray addressed pot holes, street sweeping, water waste, and traffic studies. 
Chris Ward introduced himself as candidate for the 3rd district council. 
Rob Barnes shared concerns about back in diagonal parking 
Matt Settles shared concerns regarding high fees at the municipal (Balboa) golf course. 
 
Developer/designers Jason Maune presented their City Lights townhome project 
proposal. The project is for eight two-bedroom units. 
Committee had questions regarding design, amenities, landscape (design), sustainability, 
and architectural compatibility with the neighborhood, and other issues. 
Further discussion and review was continued to October meeting. 
 
Chair Alvarez announced that further discussion of the Implementation Element will be 
deferred to the end of the review process. 
 
B. Turgeon began presentation of the Mobility Element of the draft community plan 
update, and committee members provided comments, followed by members of the public, 
as follow: 
Planning Committee Comments: 
 
V. Curran.- 
 concerns about safe cross walks, visible signage. 



Page 34- no east-west corridor(s) identified on pedestrian route map. 
Page 35- please explain pedestrian “phases” 
Page 36- bike route definitions 
Page 43- “angled” vs. “diagonal” nomenclature 
 
R. Santini-  
Suggested shuttles between commercial zones/nodes, as a linkage to enhance walkability. 
(Santini, cont.) 
Car pool lanes on SR 94- access to community? 
Shuttle (from community) to Balboa Park (central mesa)? 
Concerns regarding parking impacts from density, large multi family, schools, 
businesses, etc. 
Explore “residential permit parking” 
Use of (vintage) driveways for off street parking, especially in transition areas near high 
intensity uses? Wider curb cuts in those areas, to facilitate off street parking? 
 
R Alvarez.- 
Much of the community is not well served by transit, and is not walkable or bikeable, and 
there are no linkages to the transit that does exist. Large portions have steep slopes, 
which present challenges to those connections. 
Suggests solar unit shade structures for on street parking. 
Concerned that much of the plan implementation is dependant on “feasibility.” 
 
D. Strickland.-  
Wide unobstructed sidewalks serve pedestrian mobility/walkabilty. 
Infrastructure and commercial uses should not block sidewalks. 
Bike map- Suggests “B” St, not Broadway, which is too busy. Then a “dog leg” over to 
“E”, for a better and safer bike route. 
Street Cars- why not on Broadway? 
Eastern Golden Hill (east of 30th St.) is high density and has no transit links. 
Diagonal parking, as on “A” St., is too often poorly planned and creates conflicts with 
through traffic- application should be more consistent. 
 
M. Serocki.-  
Page 42- Question re designation on map (staff response-intent to improve traffic w/o 
impacting parking) 
On 31st St. change of capacity/striping? Too tight for extra lane? 
Recommends against increased traffic capacity in primarily single family neighborhoods, 
and the these recommendations be revisited. 
 
D. Swarens.- 
Page 34- mapping should include Golf Course Drive, which although out of planning 
boundaries is only accessed through GGH, and is an important (multi modal) mobility 
link for our community. 
“A” St. and Granada are as important pedestrian routes as “C”, and should be so 
indicated. 



Map clearly shows the deficiency in pedestrian/mobility links in the eastern portion 
(“canyon lands”) of GGH. 
Page 35. Add to “Policies”, ME-1.* use of traditional tighter radius corner (new urbanism 
standards), as traffic calming tool. 
Consider two ramps at corners, rather than single center, to preserve pedestrian path of 
travel and shorten distance at crossing. 
Avoid bulb outs, at least in historic districts, as impact on character defining features of 
the community. 
Consider wider palette for truncated domes (as in Balboa Park). Terra Cotta and Charcoal 
are among choices which provide the required contrast while being more in keeping with 
community character. 
Page 36. Bike map- “B”, between 20th and 21st should never be indicated as component in 
a bike route, for safety and liability; it is far too steep, up and down. 
Fern St. , north of Ash should not be indicated, or marked, as a primary bike route; rather 
that should jog with 30th street, for safety and compatibility. 
Page 37. Policies, ME-1.7 
As per earlier comment, “B” street bike route should be adjusted somewhere between 
25th and 21st streets, to avoid the steep hill near the City yards. 
Page 38. Clarify language re Street car route, to match map, as such: “---street car service  
connecting North Park, Greater Golden Hill and Downtown, along 30th, “C”, 25th, and 
Market Streets.” Current language states “from 30th Street to Downtown”, and while not 
“incorrect” ignores the link with North Park as well as the service within the community 
from “C” though Juniper. 
Questions recommendations ME-2.2 and ME-2.6, which refer to SANDAG (and MTS) 
programs which are not described. I feel uncomfortable recommending policies which I 
am not even aware of. 
Page 42. Question roadway designation/design predicated on land use where there exists 
a diverse mixed use character, different from the road desgnation, including in the 
proposed Shouth Park Historic district. While this may actually be the appropriate traffic 
design- it should not be predicated on “Multi Family, commercial-industrial fronting” , as 
stated, where there are a significant number of single family (and potentially historic) 
homes. 
Page 43. Policies ME-4.5 should not recommend patterned paving- “large parking areas” 
should only be where there is need, so the paving should be covered by automobiles 
much of the time, and patterned paving seldom can be (or is) maintained/patched/repaired 
well or economically.  
ME-4.5. Add further language which allows exploration of a greater range of parking 
designs (than only reverse diagonal). 
Add language relative to curb parkway infrastructure design to facilitate diagonal parking 
where appropriately implemented (see new urbanism standards, to avoid conflicts with 
trees, power boxes, to promote/allow maintanence, etc. where cars encroach over the 
curb.) 
 
 
A. Zakarian.- Review page 36, bike routes. 
 



J. Davis.- 
28th St. is a “failed street” re access to SR 94. 
Staff enhancing capacity between “A” and “B” streets? 
 
Public comments: 
Judd Curran.-  
Suggests “bike-centric” planning, with a continuous dedicated (bike) lane from 
downtown, through Golden Hill, and into North Park. Mr. Curran provided a handout to 
the committee. 
 
Ben Anderson.- 
Commented on the Land Use element. He is an owner of property at 32nd and “C” streets, 
and communicated an interest in preserving the land use designation/zoning in the current 
adopted plan, with no reduction as suggested in the draft plan. He supplied a letter to that 
effect to the committee. 
 
Amie K. Hayes. 
Representing SOHO (Save Our Heritage Organisation) introduced herself, provided the 
committee and City staff with a follow up letter detailing analysis and concerns of 
potential negative impacts on historic preservation contained in the plan draft update. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30.  
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GGH Historic Preservation element draft motion: 
 
That the Greater Golden Hill CPC recommend adoption of the Historic Preservation Element in 
the draft community plan update, with the following changes- 
 
1) Remove material in Section 10.2, page 149  
The language regarding the consultant survey and findings which were NOT accepted remain in 
the discussion draft.  
Fig. 10-3, Page 159 is the map supporting this, and should also be removed 
This should be edited (out) for relevance and consistency with the plan recommendations  
Retention of this material will be confusing to decision makers, and is contrary to the goals and 
policy stated in this element (and elsewhere in the community plan).  
 
2) The South Park historic district north eastern "saw tooth" boundary should be reviewed for 
potential inclusion in the district of properties facing the district and which merit consideration. 
This includes 30th Street, south of Elm, the north side of Date Street, between 30th and Fern, 
east side of Fern Street, south of Date, east side of Grove Street, and the north side of Cedar St. 
all areas both contiguous to, and facing the draft proposed boundaries.  
 
3) That every effort should be made to match land use recommendations with current (historic) 
uses in most of the proposed districts, especially in South Park in the 30th street corridor, 
including south of Beech Street, to meet the stated goals of the plan update and to minimize 
adverse impacts on identified cultural resources. 
 
and that  
 
4) The South Park and Curverwell &Taggerts Districts should be implemented concurrently with 
adoption of the Plan update to minimize adverse (environmental) impacts. 
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